
2023  
AAEP SHOW  
PROMOTIONS
Purchase $25,000 in products to 
qualify for our King Ranch Saddle 
Shop premium prize packages.
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Orders must be placed between November 1 and December 8, 2023 to qualify. Purchases are cumulative and limited to 3 qualifying orders per shipping location. Promotion 
is valid to USA vet clinics with a client-patient relationship only. Customer must be in good standing at the completion of the program to be eligible for these promotions. 
We reserve the right to terminate this incentive at any time due to unforeseen circumstances. Please allow 10-12 weeks after promotion for delivery of gift in mail. Patterson 
reserves the right to substitute premium items with similar value items if the selected item is not available. No exchanges. No cash offers. 

800.279.6452 | pattersonvet.com/equine
TRUSTED EXPERTISE. UNRIVALED SUPPORT.TM

EQUINE DIVIS ION
EQUINE DIVIS ION

ARMSTRONG BOOT BAG
Enjoy a canvas and leather boot 
bag that fits up to a size 15D 
men’s boot. It has a zippered 
opening for easy access and a 
leather handle for quick travel. 
Available in tan canvas.
Size: Large 14" x 7 ⅝" x 17"

LEATHER EL KINEÑO
This versatile case is named 
in honor of Los Kineños, the 
people of the King Ranch. It 
includes chaparral leather with 
Rio leather trim and a saddle 
leather bottom with brass bag 
feet and an interior zip pocket. 
Size: Large 11" x 5.5" x 7"

CHAPARRAL FOLIO CASE  
AND CATCH-ALL BAG
Bring organization and style to  
your work. The folio case is crafted 
out of full grain chaparral leather and 
has a top brass zipper and two flat 
divided pockets. The leather catch-all 
bag features a full top zipper closure.
Folio Case size: 14.5" x .75" x 10.5"
Catch-all Bag size: 11.25" x 5.5"

RUNNING W LEATHER TOTE
This carry-all tote is crafted out 
of brown, veg-tanned leather 
and then tumbled in 50-year-
old wooden barrels to create its 
incredible softness. It features 
an inside zipper pocket, leather 
key loop and an antique brass 
magnetic snap closure.
Size: Large 12" x 4" x 12"


